STUDIO PACKAGES

Cell: +263 772 440 052 or +263 712 405 592 Email: enquiries@scottyphotography.net
Website: scottyphotography.net Skype: scottyphotography

STUDIO PACKAGES

Scottyphotography offer the following Studio Packages to suit your unique requirements. We also offer a wide
variety of extra products so you can create lasting family memories, for prices please see our price list.

Please ensure you read the Terms and Conditions as well as our
Hints and Tips for a great stress free shoot.

Gold Package - US$100.00
If you have a big family, or a new addition this package is perfect for you! It allows us plenty of time to get a variety
of images and try get your little one to do cute things for the camera leaving you with a wide selection of photos to
choose from!
You receive:
60 minute studio shoot
Two 8”x12” (A4) Prints
Four 6”x4” Prints
A soft copy selection of the best images
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STUDIO PACKAGES

Silver Package - US$75.00
This package is fantastic if you have a smaller group or family that you need to get a variety of shots of - its also
great when you have a toddler who can understand what you would like them to do, give it a bash and bring some
of your own props in or use some of ours!
You receive:
45 minute studio shoot
A soft copy selection of the best images
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OUTDOOR PACKAGE

Outdoor Package - US$130.00
Scottyphotography offers the below Outdoor Package. We also offer a wide variety of extra products and services
so that you can create lasting family memories.
This package is perfect if you are looking for something ‘a bit different’. We will meet you at the Agricultural
Research Trust (ART Farm) on Harare Drive and find the perfect spot to get some great shots of you and your loved
ones or group of friends.
You receive:
1 hour shoot
Two 8”x 12” (A4) Prints
Two 6”x 4” Prints
A soft copy selection of the best images
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EXTRA INFORMATION

Hints and Tips
1.

Please choose darker colours for your shoot, wearing white or light coloured (pale pink, blue
or yellow etc) clothing is not recommened as stronger colours come out the best against our white studio
background.

2.

For pregancy and baby shoots, if you would like to bring in any props please do.

3.

For large groups of people please try and combine vehicles as our parking is limited.

Order Process
When selecting your prints, please email us the file reference number of the photo along with which size you would
like them printed. For example: 10 x 15 inch: IMG_4575 & IMG_4692. Please do not email images back to
us or Whatsapp image numbers.
Payments for an additional orders not included in the outlined studio packages are required to be settled before
the order is processed. All payments remitted for a Studio shoot or any related orders are non-refundable and nontransferable.

Order Form
PRINTS 					 COFFEE TABLE BOOKS
6”x4” 			
5”x7” 			
6”x9” 			
8”x12” 			
10”x15” 			

USD $1.00
USD $2.00
USD $ 3.00
USD $ 6.00
USD $ 10.00

A5 				
A4 				
A3 				
8x8 Square Book 			

LARGE FORMAT PRINTS 		
A3			
A2 			

USD $ 25.00
USD $ 40.00 		

CANVAS PRINTS			
Canvas A5 		
Canvas A4 		
Canvas A3 		
Canvas A2 		
Canvas A1 		

USD $25.00
USD $ 45.00
USD $65.00
USD $100.00
USD $115.00
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USD $ 200.00
USD $ 280.00
USD $ 440.00
USD $240.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Mugs 				

USD $15.00

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1.

This agreement constitutes an order for family, group, couples and/or baby studio portraiture services,
including the taking of pictures as agreed to by both parties: Scottyphotography and Contracting Party (client).
Unless otherwise specified, it is understood that any and all rights to proofs, final or sample prints, thereof
shall remain the property of Scottyphotography and may be used for advertising, display or any other purpose
thought proper.

2.

Details of costs and related services are outlined in the Studio Packages, specials may be included at the
discretion of Scottyphotography.

3.

Confirmed bookings via telephone or email shall be diarised by Scottyphotography and the Client shall honour
these times in a prompt, courteous manner. Bookings cancelled less than 24 hours in advance will attract a 50%
cancellation fee, no shows will attract a 100% cancellation fee. Later arrivals will forfeit the appointed Studio
time that has been lost due to later arrival, so as not to adversely affect subsequent bookings.

4.

If you wish to have your hair and makeup done for your photoshoot, please ensure that it is done before the
studio booking time.

5.

Depending on our work schedule it may take between 2-3 weeks for us to fully complete the editing process or
you photographs. RAW images will not be given out under any circumstances.

6.

Bookings are by appointment only, walk-ins or arrivals at the Studio without a prior booking or notice to
Scottyphotography are not recommended.

7.

Scottyphotography’s office hours are from 8am – 5.30pm. Any phone calls or messages received after hours
will be responded to the following day.

8.

Collection of any materials subsequent to a Studio shoot shall be within office hours and with prior notice
given to Scottyphotography.

9.

Clients enter the Studio premises at their own risk and shall not hold Scottyphotography liable for any
injury loss to property while on the premises. Scotty photography commits to provide a safe, friendly and
atmospheric working environment.
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